**PRO-V**

Provisional Restorative System

**PRO-V** is BISCO's line of provisional restorative materials designed to address the different requirements for creating and placing provisional restorations.

**PRO-V COAT** is a “first of its kind” separating agent that allows the clinician to utilize the Immediate Dentin Sealing technique without the risk of the provisional bonding to the tooth structure. The proprietary formulation is a water-soluble separating agent that serves to prohibit bonding of the provisional to the adhesive interface, protects the dentin surface from contamination and cleans up effortlessly without any residue.

**PRO-V FILL** is a high viscosity, packable composite for use in creating provisional onlay restorations. **PRO-V FILL** has excellent handling and sculpting properties for direct placement.

---

**PRO-V COAT**

HYDROGEL SEPARATING AGENT

- Aids in temporary removal without glycerin or Vaseline* - easy clean-up
- Unique proprietary formulation – protects dentin surfaces against temporary cement contamination
- Promotes bond maturity and decreased sensitivity in association with Immediate Dentin Sealing
- Pink color facilitates placement

**PRO-V FILL**

- Low water sorption helps prevent bacterial invasion
- Strength and durability with optimal marginal seal
- Excellent handling and sculpting - matrix-free modeling directly in the mouth

---

BISCO products are proudly made in the U.S.A.

**TO ORDER CALL: 800-247-3368 • 847-534-6000**

* Vaseline is not a trademark of BISCO.

Rx Only

www.bisco.com
PRO-V
Provisional Restorative System

IMMEDIATE DENTIN SEALING USING ACE® ALL-BOND SE®*

Isolate and prep tooth. Apply CAVITY CLEANSER™
Apply ALL-BOND SE. Apply a THIN layer of ALL-BOND SE Liner and light cure
Remove air inhibited layer with alcohol pellet

Use finishing bur to re-prep and take final impression
Apply PRO-V COAT and gently air dry
Build temporary with PRO-V FILL and light cure

ORDERING INFORMATION

KIT CONTENTS

IMMEDIATE DENTIN SEALING KIT M-10010P
1 ACE ALL-BOND SE Dispenser, 1 ACE ALL-BOND SE Cartridge (2ml),
1 Syringe PRO-V FILL (4g), 1 Syringe ALL-BOND SE Liner (1.5g),
1 Bottle PRO-V COAT (4ml), 1 Bottle CAVITY CLEANSER (7ml),
Accessories, Instructions/MSDS

REFILLS
1 Bottle PRO-V COAT (4ml) H-4011P
1 Syringe PRO-V FILL (4g) H-4001P

* Refer to complete instructions for use for detailed technique and instructions.
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